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Minnesota Has Edge
On Illinois for Honors

In Big
Comet Throng-- Undefeated Except

at Urbana, While Illini Tied
' by Ohio State. ' '

COMPARATIVE - SCORES DOPE

CHICAGO,' . Nov. ' 20. The conference
foot ball wagon ended with the cham-
pionship honors divided by Illinois and
Minnesota. ; Both Gopher and llllnl came
through the season undefeated and both
downed their strongest rivals, Wisconsin
and Chicago. . ' ' 1

ILLINI CONQUER IN

THE. FIRSTQU ARTER

Dashing Attack in Initial Period
Girei Urbana Eleven Ten-to- - --

.

; Nothing Victory.

CHICAGO H0ID3 AFTER THAT

CHICAGO. Nov.. SO.- -By a terrific drive
tn the first quarter. Illinois downed Chi-
cago today, 10 to 0, and made good its
claim to a division of the conference
championship with Minnesota. The vic-
tory of nilnois was due In a great part
to, Fullback Halstrom's line plunging and
dashes off (tackle. hj made the only
touchdown .iihd a few minutes later
Maoorabcr booted a field goal from
placement' "

Chicago played a great defensive game.
Only iiy the first quarter was Illinois
able toY count and tho Maroons must be
artven credit for the wonderful fight they
inadej'ln last ditches, once they held the
"Urbana eleven for downs on their three-yar- d

line. The game lacked tho spectac-
ular feature expected. Coach Stag
had a' defense that effectually Stopped
Pogue and Clark, while Russet's dodging
and sprinting were of no avail against
tha mint, j

Forward passes were frequently used
by ' both teams. Pershing of Chicago
won the plaudits of the season's biggest
crowd by his clever running. The II Inols
touchdown came after the Maroons, fall-
ing; to gain, bad punted. An Interrupted
march to the Chicago goal line was. V - , .. . .. J-- a.v.-vu j mi a iwuijr-)ai-u run ana
tHalstrom's dives, Macomber'a field seal
from placement was made from the
twenty-flve-yar-d line.

Scores lm Flret Period.
Illinois scored. twice In the first period.

A touchdown .resulted largely from . a
twenty-yar- d run by Clark and Pogac's

peed, . combined with Clark's forward
passing, brought .the ball latcr- to Ch-
icago',, fifteen-yar- d mark.- Mac:tiber
kicking a field goal from placement ten
yards further back. Chicago's attack .

gained ground, but wan nullified 'by'
fumbling. Pcqre: Illinois, 10; Chicago. 0

, In the second period 8a lalrom later-- '
rtlpted a Marcon forward pen, , wiJ on
Macoraber's sixty-flve-ya- rd punt Russell
downed on. his fcrty-yo.- nl line. Kursall
gained m a punting duel. Ior.g forward
(Continued on ;PageTwo, Column Five?)

fcave. oi 4iilrcd BraiiU) ctores.
will re-at- the lesg'JO in

nh-- b lliey pennant last yer,
playing as Town&ends. ttrandets

ball tram 111 be made even
stronger than last year, wbea St loat

Nine Circuit
' their own came, they placed a
to tie. Minnesota crushed the Badgers
today .by 20, to S sga'nst Illinois' 17 to 3

against them; Illinois defeated Chicago.
10 to',' as- - compared- to the .Gopher' '!0
to 7 victory , over the Maroon,' So com-
parative rcores nlve .the Minneentans a

mall advantage. r , ; v" .. v

A gain the llllnl with a weak team- - In
the field, were held to tie by .Ohio
State early-In- ' the season, while "Mi-
nnesota, has a "rlan 'record'of victories
excepf'for the' draw at' Crbana; ' " '

GOPHERS RAMBLE

.OYER THEBADGERS

Minnesota; Warriors Triumph at
Madison by Score of Twenty

V'
' to, Three. ';

GAME - IS BITTERiYv. FOUGHT

MAniSOV. Wis.. Nov. 20. Minnesota
triumphed over Wlsoonsin here today, 20

to S. in a bitterly contested etruggle. The!
Fadgers' eore came-l- n the first quarter
on a field soal by-E- . Pimpsoni - After that
the Gophers tightened, while Us varied at-

tacks netted three touchdown. Baston
added fo points on goals, trot touch
down. . ' ' m . ,.

- MADISON. - Wis., , Not. 20.-- The .Uni
versity of Minnesota , foot,.' ball eleven,
closed Us season today without a. defeat f."
bv wlnnina- - from the University of Wis- - -

consln at Camp Randall. SO to S. The
Badgers outplayed the Gophers. in the
first . quarter, Eber. Simpson's ' field goal
putting Coach Juneau's men lo the lead,
but Minnesota braced In the pext period
and scored a touchdown In eaoh of . the
three sosslone.

Shortly after the beginning of the sec-
ond quarter a section of the bleachers on
which were seated hearly' J.fOo persons,
collapsed., Six of the Injured, were taknn '

to hospitals.
Leading the attack of their respective

teams, Captains Blerman and Buck were
the principal ' stars. Baston. . Long and,
Wymen were Minnesota ground gainers;
while Haueer was , a' tower of strength
In the tine,, giving t' Badger captain a'battle royal. ,'- - ,

, "nsn' llt- - Feature. ,

Eber Bmpson's . brilliant .'. eighty-yar- d

rim from tlie kick off In tho third .qunrter
was a .feature, the Minnesota men run-
ning hbn out of bounds ,ori "Mlnnesqtas
four-yar- d, line.; The Badgers sbowed
great strength ' when their vgoal,' was
threatened, .but were han'dleajipod by
fjrnaltles a,t critical moments.. ,, .

' 0
'

- Both' t,ams frequently' tried-'- 1 forward
several ' of "'w!i!ch, were' success-

ful. In" punting' honors were' about "even
between ' Quslt .'and . Eber pimpspn.
although Long's retiirns' , of ' tlie' Badger
kick', were not equal to the, run' bncka by

' "Wisconsin, -
, .

The Minne?ota' quarterback' showed
good generalship, but made several cost'.y
(Continued oh Page TwoTcolumn. Three.)

to a Nebraska te;ii. lit
Morrle Co bq. former South Omaba High
school sod ITulverslty of Wisconsin star,
is one of the new men on the team. Conn,

starred on the "fajuaus fuurg Men's

Christian gesocUUon Tiger squads which
a few years ago. cleaned up everything

SPORTS

JeLK

'BASKET BALL CHAMPIONS OF NEBRASKAtfcey will play under the name of the
:Brandeis Stores this winter. . .They are:. Front rowleft to right,. Leslie Burkenroad, r. f.;
Bob Koran,' L g.; Roy Plats, 1. g.; Mark Hughes, 1.' f. Middle row:. Don 0. McCown, man-
ager Brandeis Stores Sporting Goodsi department;, Warren Ritchie, r. g.s and captain; J. 'J.
Isaacson, manager, ack row: . Ray McWhinney, c.; Frank Rocco, c. , ''.;

been by
Tri-C'lt- v.

won
the

passes,"

21, 1915.

Stiehm'i Men Give Hawley's Hawk-- .

',' eyes the Worst Trimming of
' Year, Sunning Up-Scor-

" ' of 52 to 7.

AGAIN IS STAB
' ' 'i.

Big End Only Scores Four Touch
downs and Reels Off Forty and

Sitty-Yar- d Runs.

PLAYS LAST GAME
" "

Br fED I'l'STEB. .

LINCOLN, Nun., Nov. Special Tel
egram.) naying the brand of to.t ball
that has made the Cornhousker a person
to be respected and frareJ . and w.b'.ch
has In tat years placed tlus University
of Nebraska among the leaders of west-
ern foot ball, Jumho Ptlchm's gridiron
warriors fava Iowa a trlmmlns on. Ne-
braska field hero to3ay that wl'.l be. re-

membered for.yrars. . It was the worst
trounrlng Iowa received this yesr. .The
.ilnal.score was 52 to 7. '

By the great victory yesterday' the.
Kuskers completed snother season with-
out suffering the sting of defeat. Tor

had clear slate.
And Incidentally It might be mentioned

that the CornhuaVer victory over Haw-
ley's eleve.1 was grcatrr than that of
Minnesota, which hsa about the best
team In the conference this year. Minne-
sota rolled up but fifty-on- e points against
Iowa, while the Hawkeyea counted two
touchdowns for a score of thirteen points,

..'..'' ' . ' .

..: dame Ola Story. ;

It . was the samu old stol'y yesterday
as regards the lni!vid-a- l playing.':.!. The
ever-rollab- le . Guy Cbambailalnwas- - onee,
more the n4ii 'wh,a ocauplel the, baicliim's
whit glare the greater part of. the game
The , big .Husker' end . only scored four
touchdowns yesterday, and, made, about
ltaU of the ' Nebraska' gains. ' He's a
pnk foot, ball player, .that' Chamberlain.
.In - the first quarter .Chamberlain

started his sensational work and he never
Ceased to be tlie man upon whom .the
spectators kept their orbs focused. Ne-

braska's flrEt touchdown came when Guy

(Continued on Page Two, Column hour.

these parts.. The Brsnd&ta have
raIy booked gamee with Cniverblty of
Nebraska and. Nebraska Wcsleyan, and
piau to play games tn Omaha with the
strongest fives in this part of the coun-
try. The team will er the Trt-Clt- y

league. In which they won the pennant
laat ikp '
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Romp All

BIGGEST FIGURE IN HUSKER HALL OP FAME Guy
Chamberlain is the man whose same is on the lips of every
graduate and undergraduate of the University of Nebraska,
for it was Chamberlain, largely, who carried Stiehm's men
through for a third successive season of undefeat..

U . . m

.
i

. m. hi I.U..J :Pi:4WT
GUY CHAMBERLAIN.

Foot Ball Results
' WESTERN. '

Nebraska, S3; Iowa, 7.
IIIluoLs, 10; Chicago, 0.
Sooth Dakota Astfe. 6: Dakota

Wesleyan, O.
California, 81; Nevada, 6.

; Denver, ,7 Colorado, O.
' Morningslde, 20; low Technics, 0.

Purdue, 7; Indiana, O.
' Case, 0;' Cace All-Star- s, 12. '

' Ohio titale, O; North western, 0.
Minnesota, 20; Wisconsin, 8.
Oregon Aftfties, 0; Oregon, 9.
Illinois College, lilt Carthage, 0.
Sliattuck, 15; St. Louis, 7.
Albion, 6: Olivet, 3.

, William Jewell, 10; Drurr, 6.
EAJsTKRN.

: Lehigh, 6; 0.'
Fordhnm, 14; Carllnle, 10.

' Mlddleby, 6; Vermont, J.
: Buffalo, 7; Rochester, 8.
' Jlohns Hopkins, 20; St. John, 6.
; Sivarthmore, 7; Haverford, 2.

Army, 17; Hprinirfield, 7.
Navy, 7; I'rslnus, lO.
ReAaelaer, 0; Worcester,, 0.
Wafthinxton and Jefferson, 50;

Bethany, O.
Coluntlila, 10; New York, IS,
Carnegie, SM; Welfra Ileaerve, 8.
Rutgers, 89; HteTens, 8.
8umuHianita, 27; Dickinson, 10.'
Nvraciise. 0: Dartmouth. 0.

. Fthode Inland, 19; New ham
O.

' KOl'THKUX.
Bailor. 3: Ihtniel Banter, 0.
Soulh Carolina, 0; Georgetown, 81.

Plater Kntallr lojared.'
PL'CKUANNON. W. Va., Nov. lliam

barker, sved years, rapuln
of the M'hcling Hish '

school toot ball
team, was falslly injured In a game
hare today. Parker'a head ai hurt in
the first play, but lie remained la the
gama until near the closa of tha first
half. Be died an hour later from hem-errha-

of the brain.

ff

NEVADA OVERWHELMED

BY CALIFORNIA ELEVEN
RENO, Nov. . The University of

California defeated the University of Ne-

vada her today, by the score of 81 to
C. Both teams are novices at the Ameri-
can game, having returned to It this
year from rugby. The Nevada. na were
outweighed fifteen pounds per man.

Guy Chamberlain, left end on the Uni-
versity of Nebraska foot ball team. Is
the greatest foot ball player the Missouri
Valley ever saw. This, perhaps, may
sound to you like a sweeping 'assertion
which takes In a little too much territory,
especially If you are an admirer of
Johnny Bender, Vic Ilaillgan, ShonHa or
some of the other stara of the past, but
If you will look up the record made by
Chamberlain thia year you will have to
concede the point.

IndlHputably and unequivocally. Cham-
berlain Is the greatest ground gainer, who
ever dug his spikes Into the tvuf of Ne-

braska field aud Nebraska field has seen
some wonderful athletes In Its time. And
just a unquestionably Chamberlain Is
tha bett ground gainer Nebraska sup
porters ever saw, not even excepting
Johnny McGovcrn of Minnesota, who was

n an player. If Walter Camp
considered Juhnny McGovrrn an

man and he dtd-t- hn name ot
Chamberlain tltuuld nrvr cm-ap- t him
this year, although It probably will be-

cause C amp would iied a I.lck lclraioH
to see into the uncKplort-- ami uncivilised
valley of tho MUourt, if past actions
ran be accepted as holding god, this
ear. Chamberlain could give McGovern

Harvard Tramples On

Sons of Old Eli in Game

In Harvard Stadium
No Cambridge Team Erer Admin

istered Such a Defeat to
the Bluet at This

Year.

SCORE SURPASSED BUT ONCE

Captain Mohan Endi Hit Foot Ball
Career in a Tremendous

Blaze of Glory.

BINGHAM MUFFS PUNT EARLY

CAMBRIDGE?, Mass.. Nov. JO. Another
Harvard foot ball machine crushed Tale,
41 to 0, today, surpassing all previous
scoring records against tha El is.

Although the fighting spirit which Tom
Phevlln Imparted to the TaW eleven Just
previous to the victory over Princeton,
was still in evidence. It availed tha Blue
nothing. The savage rushes of the Bull-
dogs occasionally checked tha Cambridge
advance for a moment, but after the
Initial period of the game the result was
never In doubt and Interest among the
Harvard clans was centered tn tha stse
of the score that the home university
eleven would run up.

Record Crlmsoa Tally,
Their hopes of a record Crimson tally

against the Blua were not disappointed
for before Captain Mahan and his team-
mates completed their final day's work
of the IMS foot ball season, they re-

corded the largest total ever scored by
a Harvard eleven against Yale and the
largest, but one, ever mado In this esat-er- n

foot ball classla, which dates to 1876.

More than twenty years ago, In 1884, to
be accurate. Tale defeated Harvard, 48

to 0, and had today's game continued
for a few minutes longer these figures

ould havo In all probability, been
equalled or surpassed.

As It was, the contest established sov-er- al

new records for the series, for dur-t- n

the triumph of Captain Mahan's
team, which was even greater than that
of the 1914 eleven under the leadership
of Charley Britkley, Harvard scored Its
first touchdown against Tale in the
stadium since that structure was erected
twelve years ago. '

Mskis'i Star Work.
In addition Captain Mahan closed his

foot bsll career with a wonderful dis-

play of gridiron ability, during which ho
made four touchdowns and five goals
from touchdowns for a total of twenty-nin- e

points, which Is said to bo an In-

dividual record for this series.
Assisted by a splendid team, Mahan

romped around and through the Ell
eleven for gain after gain, apparently not
a bit hampered by the allppery and un-

certain footing of the stadium .turf. Ma-

han stood out above the other players
of the Crimson machine, but Watson
King, Harte, Boles and Boucey, all shone
In the perfect combination play of
Haughton's gridiron steam roller. Across
the line Scovll. Ouernsey. Black, Way.
Allen snd Captain Wilson, were the
heroes of a desperate but unavailing
stand against the charges of Harvard.

Ths afternoon was far from Ideal for
foot ball. A chilling gal blew out or

tha west carrying tha punted balls at
varying speeds, which made perfeot
handling of It almost Impossible. The
wind spared nona of the 60,000 spectators
who sat huddled with furs and heavy
woolen wrap and many war forced to
leave or seek sheltered nooks from which
they say only portions of the contest.
The gridiron was wet and slippery from
th heavy rain of yesterday and at time
the players lost their footing.

Harvard Wlna the Toan.
First Period Harvard won th toss and

chose th favorable west goal. Guernsey,
after the wind had twlc blown th ball
off th "t." kicked to th ten-ya-rd line.
Mahan promptly punted Into Yale terri-
tory, and after gaining seven yards on
two attempt Ouernsey returned, his punt
going to Harvard's fifteen-yar- d line. A
penalty for holding set Harvard back to
Its two-ya- rd mark and Mahan kicked
again.

Yale began rushing from Its forty-three-ya- rd

mark. Guernsey waa thrown with-

out gain, but Wilson want around th
Crimson right to Harvard' twenty-five-ya- rd

line. On th second play Yal lost
th ball on a fumble and Mahaa Immedl-tate- ly

punted. Btngham muffed th punt.
which th wind blew erratically, and
Hart, grabbing th ball, ran thirty-thre-e

yards for a touchdown. Mahan missed
gcal. Score: Harvard, ; Yale, 0.

King ran tha second klrkoff back to his
thtrty-five-ya- rd line. Three tries mad
less than five yards, and Mahan punted.

cards and spades and then show him up.
Yesterday Chamberlain played one ot

his usual great games. And a glance at
the statistical table will quickly show
just how important a part Chamberlain
played In ths Huaker victory. The Int-
end gained Just 258 yards for th Ne-

braska team In addition to the gains
he made through forward passes, either
from the starting or receiving end of tlie
psss. Gaines have been won when whole
trams made less than 258 yards and
Chamberlain performed that feat unas-
sisted. How many other foot ball stars
can boast of a record like that when
playing as strong a team as Iowa, is?

At Kansas it was the same thing. It
may even be Chamberlain made more
than 2! yards against the Jay hawk. In
the Notre Durao gamo It was all Cham--

ibcrlain. Chamberlain alone gave No- -

braoks, victory over bouih Bend tliat day.
And It waa Chamberlain uge.ln who tnafe
monkeys out of th Ames Aggies.

But the pralHcs of Chamberlain shall
nut be confined to his muatrrful running
of the ball. i''ur Chamberlain is a won-
derful defensive cud. IVrliape there 's
some foot ba" warrior - somewhere who
has htm beat, but Nebraok never heard
of him. No athlete who has a handker- -

Yal attested from its thirty-three-ya- rd,

mark, but failed to gain. A poor pas
went over Guernsey's head to the twenty
yard mark, and then Guernsey punted ta
mldfleld. Mahan's return was a touch-ber- k,

and again Yale waa forced to kick.
From th Harvard forty-threa-ya- mark
King In two tries made seven yards and
on a delayed pass broke throiirh center
for th first down on Tale's thirty-eight-ya- rd

line. The same play netted Mikhaa.
nine yards and King made It flrat dor
gain. Walden replaced J. Sheldon. '

Another trick sent King to Talns'ten-yar-
mark. Guernsey hurt his right arm

tackling th runner anj Chatfleld Taylor
took the star kicker's place.

Mahan made th three-yar- d line on a
fak kick. King barely gained at center.
Tal offsld cost half the distance to th
Una. Mahan then grabbed a poor pasa
of th ground and turned Yale's left for
a touchdown. He kicked goal. Score:
Harvard, IS; Yale, 0

Way kicked off for Yale and Bole
cam back to th forty-two-ya- line.
Mahan punted out of bounds on Yale's
twenty-one-ya- rd line. Two rushes gained,
six yards and Taylor's attempt to emu-
late Guernsey went less than twenty
yards. Harvard was on Tale's forty-three-ya- rd

mark when the period ended.
Score: Harvard, 1; Yale, 0.

Foarteen Store for Harvard. .

Second period: Harvard started tows nil
Yal' goal at the opening of the period.
King and Mahan alternated on five playi
and mad twenty-tw-o yards. On a de-

layed pass and end run Harte added nine
more. Way then stopped two attempts
at his position and Gates went in for O,
Sheldon. With a yard to go on fourth
down, Mahan mad th distance on
Yale's thirteen-yar- d line. Horween re-

placed Boles and on the next play Ma-

han, from a kick formation, went through
for a touchdown. H ktckod goal. Score:
Harvard, 20; Yale, 0.

Yale elected to receive the next kick- -
off. Blnkham caught it and ran nine
yards before h waa thrown on Yale'a
twenty-four-ya- rd line. Scovll. the big
hop of Yale, went into the backfleld
and mad three yards through th Una.
Mahan dropped a punt, but the ball was
brought back and Yale penalised fifteen
yards for holding. Church took Hlggln-botham- 'a

place. Wilson punted and Ma-

han ran it back to th forty-threa-ya- rd

mark. Yal was penalised two yards
for delaying the game.-- On th first
play from Harvard's torty-flve-ys- xd

mark King took a delayed pass and ran
fifty-fiv- e yards for a touchdown. Ma-
han kicked goal. Score: Harvard 77,

Tal 0.

Taylor received th fifth klckotf and
ran it back eighteen yards to his thirty-three-ya- rd

line. Scovll made alx yare't
In two attempts, but holding by Yale set
th ball .back to th twenty-four-ya- rd

tine. An exchange of punts followed,
Yale regaining the ball on Its thirty-yar- d

mark.
Scovlll fought th entlr Harvard team

and gained a Ion yard. Wilson punted
and Harvard rushed from the thirty-fiv- e
yard mark. Boucy tried left end, but
Hcovtl nailed him. Taylor was hurt and
Roberts took his place. Mahan and Kins
managed to make a first down on Har-
vard's forty-six-ya- rd mark. Mahan
then punted and on th second play Geo-- vll

fought through for seven yards. Wil-
son punted to Harvard's forty-seven-ya- rd

lino as the half ended. Boor: Har-
vard 27, Yal 0.

Havaae Gnu Into Game.
Third Period Savas appeared aa

Yale's quarterback when th second half
opened. Mahan kicked off against tho
wind and Wilson tor back to his thirty-yar- d

line. Boles replaced Horveen. An
exchange of punts followed short galna
by both teams. "Fighting" Scovll did
most of th work for Yale, It usually
took two men to stop blm and thro to
hold him. Bingham took Roberts' place,
but a few minutes later was replaced
by Walt.

A muffed pass by Savage on an at-
tempted punt gaiv Harvard th ball on
Yale's twenty-one-ya- rd mark. Wallace
gave way to Harris and Harvard tried
th first lateral pass ever shown by the
Crimson. Scovll stopped It, but a for-
ward pass, Watson to Coolldge. put th
ball on Yale's four-yar- d line. King mado
three yards and Miller went tn aa Yale'
center. Mahan then made tha touchdown
and kicked goal. Score: , Harvard ' St,
Yal 0.

Wilson again ran th kickoff back,
this time to his thtrty-four-ya- rd line.
Scovii and Walt mad frv yards; then
Scovil forward paased to Savaa, but
lacked a yard of first down. An ex-
change of punts followed. 8. Weather-bea- d

went In for Coolldxe and Baldrbli;
for Way. Yale opened and from tha
center of tha field Wilson carried a for--
(Contlnued on Fag Two, Column Ww.)

lng far long runs around th end shoul
pick Chamberlain out aa any away nuu k.
For Chamberlain will not only bust up
the said athlete's Interference, but will
make a mighty effort and in many in-
stances h la successful to dump tha
runner, too. S&nuny Gross, who Is n
slouch at skirting th flanks, will tastily
to . th tru'--h of this statement, for
Sammy to his grief attempted It yes.
terday
, And Chamberlain's strong loft whip U
a big factor In the success of the for-
ward passing game at Nebraska, Cham-
berlain can heave the pigskin aa fur
and aa accurately as tha next on and if
th man on tho receiving end Is Jerry
on the job the biggest percentage - of
passes hurled by Chamberlaiu will
true. .'

Jess Harper, Coach of the Notre lunic
team and una of the best coaches la tha
country, says that Chamberlain t in

end and Harper's aatioi ttou
is backed up by thousand who l.at
seen Guy in action. Chambuilaiu pn..;.
ably won't get a position on any ot: th
paper teams, hut th. r- - ii
a lot of aatiuf action in knowing t r.t ho
deserves the distinction, tho efftw- -

u--

to the contrary notvuhtiu.lii4.

Chamberlain is Greatest Foot Ball
Player Missouri Valley Ever Saw

j
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